
September Birthdays
Here's to a year of health, 
happiness and laughter! 

Happy Birthday!
 

5th - Mary Beth O. (Admin)
10th - Matt B. (Parks)

14th - Marty D. (Admin)
15th - Todd R. (Parks)

17th - Candice R. (KRC)
18th - Nick S. (KRC)

18th - Nick Z. (Parks)
22nd - Caroline R. (Rosewood)

24th - Drew C. (KRC)
28th - Heather B. (KFWC)

BONUS!
Quote of the Month: 

“I don't need an
inspirational quote,

what I need is a
freaking cup of coffee.” 

-Unknown

Quote of the Month: 
“Good communication is

just as stimulating as
black coffee, and just as

hard to sleep after.” 
-Anne Morrow Lindbergh

serve • unite • celebrate

Want to celebrate someone? Let us know! 
We'd love to appreciate them and let them know they're awesome. 

Do you have any personal accomplishments you've reached outside of work? 
We want to know that ,  too! 

Email  us at prcaone@ketter ingoh.org. 

UPCOMING EVENTS :UPCOMING EVENTS :
09.02 - Wear your favorite COLLEGE COLORS DAY!

09.06 - Donate your gently used book(s) for READ A BOOK DAY.

09.09 - Check your inbox on INTERNATIONAL SUDOKU DAY for a Sudoku
puzzle.

09.29 - PRCA One Café is back! Calling all coffee lovers to gather for a
cup on NATIONAL COFFEE DAY. We will accept donations for coffee, and
donuts will be available to purchase and devour.

Turn in your

completed PRCA1

Bingo Board to a

PRCA One Rep. by

September 14th to be

entered to win an

awesome prize! 

Jason, works full-time as a Parks Crew Leader at Valleywood. He has been with us since May and brings with him a
wealth of knowledge. In his free time Jason enjoys hiking, running and devotes a lot of his time to bird watching.

Jason is a well-known photographer and has captured many beautiful wildlife photos throughout the Dayton area
parks and conservation areas. He is a true asset to our Kettering team and we are thrilled to have him. 

Welcome, Jason! Who should we spotlight next?!

employee spotlight: Meet Jason Sullivan!

SHOUT OUT to ChaynaCarswell, Parks, forpassing her NotaryExam. Congrats,
Chayna!
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